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(57) ABSTRACT 

A system for preparing a beverage includes a beverage maker 
and a cartridge that is removably arranged in the beverage 
maker. The cartridge includes a beverage making unit having 
a duct system for conveying flows of steam and flows of 
liquid. The duct system includes two combinations of ducts, 
where the arrangement of the ducts of each combination is 
configured to enable a flow of Steam to perform a pumping 
action on a flow of liquid. The beverage maker includes a 
steam generator having two steam Sockets each being in com 
munication with another combination of ducts of the duct 
system. 
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SYSTEM FOR PREPARING A BEVERAGE, 
COMPRISING A BEVERAGE MAKER ANDA 

CARTRIDGE THAT IS REMOVABLY 
ARRANGED IN THE BEVERAGE MAKER 

0001. This is a continuation of U.S. patent application Ser. 
No. 12/088,847, filed on Mar. 31, 2008, which is a national 
stage application under 35 U.S.C. S371 of International 
Application No. PCT/IB2006/053429 filed on Sep. 22, 2006, 
which claims priority to European Application No. 
EP05109088.4 filed on Sep. 30, 2005, which are incorporated 
herein by reference. 
0002 The present invention relates to a system for prepar 
ing a beverage, comprising a beverage maker and a cartridge 
that is removably arranged in the beverage maker, wherein 
the cartridge comprises a beverage making unit having a duct 
system for conveying flows of fluids. 
0003. In WO 01/58786, a cartridge for use in a beverage 
maker is disclosed. The known cartridge contains one or more 
beverage ingredients, and comprises an inlet for the introduc 
tion of water into the cartridge, a compartment containing the 
beverage ingredients, and an outlet for the beverage produced 
from the beverage ingredients. The cartridge also comprises a 
restriction for producing a jet of the beverage, at least one 
inlet for air, and an expansion chamber for generating a pres 
sure reduction of the jet of beverage, whereby in use air from 
the at least one air inlet is incorporated into the beverage as a 
plurality of small bubbles. Thus, when the cartridge is 
applied, it is possible to obtain a frothed beverage. 
0004. In use, the cartridge has water under pressure passed 
therethrough. The water is forced to flow through the bever 
age ingredients contained within the compartment, so that the 
water mixes with these ingredients. The beverage that is 
obtained in this way is forced under pressure through the 
restriction, as a result of which a jet of the beverage is pro 
duced. Subsequently, the jet of beverage is delivered to a 
chamber which acts as an expansion chamber, wherein the 
pressure of the jet of beverage is reduced, and air is incorpo 
rated into the beverage via the at least one air inlet. 
0005. The cartridge is suitable for insertion into a beverage 
maker, which comprises means for opening the water inlet 
and the beverage outlet of the cartridge, which are both ini 
tially closed. Furthermore, the beverage maker which is suit 
able for operating the cartridge comprises means for Supply 
ing water under pressure to the cartridge. 
0006. As the cartridge known from WO01/58786 contains 
a certain amount of beverage ingredients, it is a disposable 
cartridge, which is suitable to be used one time or a limited 
number of times. In general, an important advantage of the 
application of disposable cartridges is that it is possible to 
keep the interior of a beverage maker from getting contami 
nated, wherein there is no need for the user to clean the 
interior of the beverage maker every time the beverage maker 
has been used. Another advantage of the application of dis 
posable cartridges is related to the fact that disposable car 
tridges are easy to use. In particular, when disposable car 
tridges are applied, preparations of a process of making a 
beverage only involve placing a cartridge in a beverage 
maker. Furthermore, a user does not need to dose one or more 
ingredients of the beverage, as the disposable cartridges may 
contain the right amount of these ingredients. Yet another 
advantage of the application of disposable cartridges is that a 
higher reliability of the operation of the beverage maker is 
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achieved, as malfunctioning of the beverage maker due to 
contamination of the beverage making unit does not occur. 
0007. It is an objective of the present invention to provide 
a system for preparing a beverage, comprising a beverage 
maker and a cartridge, such that the advantages of applying a 
disposable cartridge are also applicable to the system of the 
present invention, wherein the functionality of the beverage 
maker is increased with respect to systems known thus far, so 
that the beverage maker is capable of receiving and operating 
cartridges having various designs and functionalities, 
wherein the cartridges may be relatively simple, as Small as 
possible, and cheap. This objective of the present invention is 
achieved by a system for preparing a beverage, comprising a 
beverage maker and a cartridge that is removably arranged in 
the beverage maker; wherein the cartridge comprises a bev 
erage making unit having a duct system for conveying flows 
of fluids; wherein the arrangement of ducts of the duct system 
is adapted to enabling at least one flow of fluid to perform a 
pumping action on another flow of fluid; wherein the bever 
age maker comprises at least two supplying members for 
Supplying to the duct system fluid to be applied in a pumping 
flow of fluid; and wherein at least one of the supplying mem 
bers of the beverage maker is in communication with the duct 
system of the beverage making unit of the cartridge. 
0008 According to the present invention, the beverage 
maker comprises at least two Supplying members for Supply 
ing to the duct system of the beverage making unit of the 
cartridge fluid to be applied inapumping flow offluid, and the 
cartridge comprises at least one inlet for letting in such fluid. 
In this way, it is achieved that the beverage maker is adapted 
to receiving cartridges of various designs. For example, it is 
possible for the beverage maker to receive and operate a 
cartridge for preparing a single beverage, for example a car 
tridge for preparing coffee, wherein only one pumping flow of 
fluid, for example a flow of steam, is needed for pumping and 
heating liquid coffee. In such a case, it is sufficient for the duct 
system that is present inside the cartridge to be in communi 
cation with only one of the supplying members of the bever 
age maker. However, it is just as well possible for the beverage 
maker to receive and operate a cartridge for preparing two 
beverages, for example a cartridge for preparing coffee and 
frothed milk, wherein one pumping flow of fluid, for example 
a flow of steam, is needed for pumping and heating liquid 
coffee, and wherein another pumping flow of fluid, for 
example a flow of steam, is needed for pumping and heating 
milk. Even in the latter case, the design of the cartridge, in 
particular the design of the duct system of the beverage mak 
ing unit of the cartridge, may be relatively simple, due to the 
fact that the cartridge may be connected to a Supply of pump 
ing fluid (steam) at two connection points, wherein it is easy 
to lead the pumping fluid directly to an appropriate place in 
the duct system of the cartridge. 
0009. In case the cartridge has at least two inlets for letting 
in fluid to be applied in a pumping flow of fluid, it is advan 
tageous to realize a situation in which each of the Supplying 
members of the beverage maker is in communication with the 
duct system of the beverage making unit of the cartridge, 
wherein outlets of the Supplying members are connected to 
different inlets of the duct system. In that way, it is achieved 
that the ducts of the duct system may be as short as possible, 
wherein different ducts for conveying pumping flows of fluid 
are associated with different inlets of the cartridge. This 
results in a relatively simple design of the duct system, and to 
an increase of the effectiveness of the pumping flow of fluid. 
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0010. In the system according to the present invention, it is 
possible for the Supplying members of the beverage maker to 
be adapted to supplying different fluids to be applied in a 
pumping flow of fluid. For example, one of the Supplying 
members may be adapted to Supplying steam, and another of 
the Supplying members may be adapted to Supplying hot 
water. A beverage maker in which the Supplying members are 
adapted to Supplying different fluids is capable of operating 
many types of cartridges, for the purpose of preparing many 
types of beverages. Preferably, such a beverage maker com 
prises detecting means for detecting properties of the car 
tridge, and controlling means for determining the way in 
which the cartridge needs to be operated and for controlling 
the beverage maker in Such a manner that the correct opera 
tion of the cartridge is realized. In this respect, it is noted that 
the detection of the properties of the cartridge may be realized 
in any suitable way. For example, the cartridge may be 
marked by a certain code, wherein the beverage maker is 
equipped with a reader for reading the code, and wherein the 
controlling means are capable of interpreting input provided 
by the reader. 
0011. Within the scope of the present invention, it is also 
possible that at least two Supplying members of the beverage 
maker are connected to one and the same apparatus for Sup 
plying one type of fluid to be applied in a pumping flow of 
fluid. For example, the beverage maker may comprise a steam 
generator, wherein at least two Supplying members for Sup 
plying steam are connected to this steam generator. 
0012. The present invention also relates to a cartridge for 
use in a system as described in the foregoing, comprising a 
beverage making unit having a duct system for conveying 
fluids; wherein the arrangement of ducts of the duct system is 
adapted to enabling at least one flow of fluid to perform a 
pumping action on another flow of fluid; and wherein the duct 
system has at least two inlets for letting in fluid to be applied 
in a pumping flow of fluid. 
0013 The cartridge according to the present invention 
may be a disposable cartridge which is meant to be thrown 
away by a user after one use or a limited number ofuses. Such 
cartridges are adapted to being inserted in a space in a bever 
age maker and to getting connected to fixedly arranged ele 
ments of the beverage maker upon receipt in the space. In 
particular, inlets of the duct system of the beverage making 
unit of Such cartridges are connectable to members in the 
beverage maker for Supplying the required fluids. 
0014. The cartridge according to the present invention, 
which has at least two inlets for letting in fluid to be applied in 
a pumping flow of fluid offers many advantages with respect 
to a cartridge having only one inlet for letting in Such fluid. 
For example, it is possible to have at least two combinations 
of ducts acting as a pump during operation of the cartridge, 
wherein each combination is associated with its own inlet of 
fluid to be applied in a pumping flow of fluid. In this way, it is 
achieved that the pumping action of a pumping flow of fluid 
on a pumped flow of fluid is very effective. Also, the appli 
cation of various inlets for letting in fluid to be applied in a 
pumping flow of fluid offers the possibility of having a rela 
tively simple design of the duct system of the beverage mak 
ing unit of the cartridge, wherein the ducts may be as short as 
possible, as the ducts for conveying a pumping flow of fluid 
may extend between a position where these ducts need to 
merge into another duct and the nearest inlet. 
0015. Furthermore, a cartridge having more than one inlet 
for letting in fluid to be applied in a pumping flow of fluid is 
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capable of receiving and using different types of Such fluid. 
For example, the cartridge may be connectable to Supplies of 
hot water under pressure and steam. 
0016. In a practical embodiment, the duct system of the 
beverage making unit of the cartridge comprises at least one 
main duct and at least two Subsidiary ducts merging into Such 
a main duct, wherein the Subsidiary ducts are adapted to 
conveying a pumping flow offluid, and wherein the main duct 
is adapted to conveying a pumped flow of fluid. For example, 
the duct system comprises one main duct and two Subsidiary 
ducts merging into this main duct, wherein the main duct is 
connected to a reservoir filled with a liquid Such as milk, and 
wherein the Subsidiary ducts are connected to a Supply of 
steam, via at least two inlets of the cartridge. In an alternative 
embodiment, the duct system comprises two main ducts and 
two subsidiary ducts, wherein each of the subsidiary ducts 
merge into another of the main ducts. 
0017 Forsake of completeness, it is noted that the ducts of 
the duct system of the beverage making unit of the cartridge 
may be tubes, but may also be recesses in a Surface of a 
suitable cartridge element, for example, which are covered by 
a foil sheet or other Suitable covering means. 
0018. In case the duct system of the beverage making unit 
of the cartridge comprises at least two Subsidiary ducts merg 
ing into one and the same main duct, it is advantageous if the 
subsidiary ducts merge into the main duct at different sides of 
the main duct and/or at different positions along a longitudi 
nal axis of the main duct. In this way, it is achieved that the 
extent to which the fluid from the pumping flow of fluid and 
the fluid from the pumped flow offluidget mixed is enhanced. 
Furthermore, in case the pumping flow of fluid has a function 
in heating the pumped flow of fluid, local boiling of the fluid 
in the pumped flow is prevented, as the total quantity of the 
fluid which is needed for the purpose of putting the fluid in the 
pumped flow to a predetermined temperature is Supplied in at 
least two separate portions, so that more homogeneous heat 
ing of the fluid in the pumped flow is realized. 
0019. In a preferred embodiment of the cartridge, in par 
ticular an embodiment having two Subsidiary ducts, each 
subsidiary duct is associated with another inlet for letting in 
fluid to be applied in a pumping flow of fluid. In case more 
than two subsidiary ducts are present, it is possible that the 
duct system of the beverage making unit of the cartridge 
comprises at least one distribution duct associated with an 
inlet for letting in fluid to be applied in a pumping flow of 
fluid, wherein the distribution duct is connected to at least two 
Subsidiary ducts. In that case, the number of Supplying mem 
bers of the beverage maker which is applied for operating the 
cartridge may be smaller than the number of subsidiary ducts 
of the duct system. For example, the duct system may com 
prise two distribution ducts, wherein each of these ducts is 
associated with an inlet for letting in fluid to be applied in a 
pumping flow of fluid, and wherein each of these ducts is 
connected to at least two Subsidiary ducts for conveying a 
pumping flow of fluid. 
0020. According to an important aspect of the present 
invention, it is possible to realize a cartridge which comprises 
at least two combinations of a main duct and at least one 
Subsidiary duct, wherein each combination is associated with 
another inlet for letting in fluid to be applied in a pumping 
flow offluid. In other words, it is possible to realize a cartridge 
having at least two combinations of ducts acting as a pump 
during operation of the cartridge, wherein each combination 
is associated with its own inlet of fluid to be applied in a 
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pumping flow of fluid. In Such a cartridge, the various pumps 
are arranged in parallel, as it were. It is therefore possible to 
use different pumps for the preparation of different bever 
ages. Outgoing flows of these beverages may be received and 
mixed in a common outlet duct, but it is also possible that Such 
flows are kept separate. 
0021. In principle, the pumping action which is performed 
by one fluid on another fluid during operation of the cartridge 
may be obtained in any suitable manner. For example, the 
pumping action may be obtained on the basis of a principle 
known as Venturi principle, according to which a fluid is 
Sucked in a chamber under the influence of a local underpres 
Sure that is obtained by Successively conducting a pumping 
flow of fluid through a restriction and Supplying this pumping 
flow of fluid to the chamber. However, the pumping action 
may also be obtained on the basis of another principle, in 
particular a principle known as ejector principle, according to 
which a flow of a fluid is generated under the influence of a 
local underpressure that is obtained by allowing for a transfer 
of momentum from a pumping flow of fluid to the pumped 
flow of fluid. 

0022. In a practical embodiment of a duct system of a 
beverage making unit of a cartridge which is adapted to let 
ting pumping actions take place by applying the Venturi prin 
ciple, an end portion of the duct for conveying the pumping 
flow of fluid, through which this duct is connected to the duct 
for conveying the pumped flow of fluid, is restricted, and 
wherein a portion of the duct for conveying the pumped flow 
of fluid, into which the duct for conveying the pumping flow 
of fluid merges, is widened. In a practical embodiment of a 
duct system of a beverage making unit of a cartridge which is 
adapted to letting pumping actions take place by applying the 
ejector principle, a longitudinal axis of a duct for conveying 
the pumping flow of fluid extends at an angle smaller than 90° 
with respect to a longitudinal axis of a duct for conveying the 
pumped flow of fluid at the position where the first duct 
merges into the latter duct. 
0023. In a feasible embodiment, the cartridge comprises at 
least one reservoir containing a liquid. Within the scope of the 
present invention, this reservoir may be refillable. In such a 
case, the cartridge may be used several times. However, in 
case the cartridge is only intended for single use or a limited 
number of uses, there is no need for the reservoir to be 
refillable. 

0024 Advantageously, the duct system of the beverage 
making unit of the cartridge comprises at least one airinlet for 
letting in air to the duct system, so that frothed beverages may 
be prepared. 
0025. The present invention also relates to a beverage 
maker for receiving and operating a cartridge as described in 
the foregoing, comprising a space for receiving the cartridge; 
and at least two Supplying members for Supplying to the duct 
system of the beverage making unit of the cartridge fluid to be 
applied in a pumping flow of fluid. The Supplying members 
may be connected to one and the same apparatus which is 
arranged in the beverage maker for Supplying one type offluid 
to be applied in a pumping flow of fluid, but the Supplying 
members may also be adapted to Supplying different fluids. 
0026. The present invention will now be explained in 
greater detail with reference to the figures, in which similar 
parts are indicated by the same reference signs, and in which: 
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0027 FIG. 1 diagrammatically shows a disposable car 
tridge for use in a beverage maker, comprising a beverage 
making unit according to a first preferred embodiment of the 
present invention; 
0028 FIG. 2 diagrammatically shows components of a 
beverage maker and the disposable cartridge shown in FIG. 1, 
wherein the disposable cartridge is placed in the beverage 
maker, and wherein the disposable cartridge is connected to 
members of the beverage maker; 
0029 FIG. 3 diagrammatically shows a duct system of a 
beverage making unit according to a second preferred 
embodiment of the present invention; 
0030 FIG. 4 diagrammatically shows a duct system of a 
beverage making unit according to a third preferred embodi 
ment of the present invention; and 
0031 FIG. 5 diagrammatically shows a duct system of a 
beverage making unit according to a fourth preferred embodi 
ment of the present invention. 
0032 FIG. 1 diagrammatically shows a disposable car 
tridge 10 for use in a beverage maker, comprising a beverage 
making unit 1 according to a first preferred embodiment of the 
present invention. The disposable cartridge 10 as shown is 
intended for single use, in other words, it is only possible to 
use the cartridge 10 one time in a process of preparing a 
beverage. After the cartridge 10 has been applied one time, it 
is no longer useful, and it is only fit to be thrown away. 
0033 FIG. 2 diagrammatically shows the disposable car 
tridge 10 and components of a beverage maker 15, wherein 
the disposable cartridge 10 is placed in the beverage maker 
15, and wherein the disposable cartridge 10 is connected to 
components of the beverage maker 15. In FIG. 2, the beverage 
maker 15 in general is represented by a rectangle of dashed 
lines. Forsake of completeness, it is noted that the disposable 
cartridge 10 is removably arranged in the beverage maker 15, 
so that the cartridge 10 may be removed from the beverage 
maker 15 after the cartridge 10 has been operated for the 
purpose of making a beverage. Hence, connections between 
the cartridge 10 and components of the beverage maker 15 are 
of a temporary nature. 
0034. Besides the beverage making unit 1, the disposable 
cartridge 10 comprises a first reservoir 21 containing a liquid, 
for example milk, and a second reservoir 22 containing a 
liquid as well, for example liquid coffee. In the shown 
example, both reservoirs 21, 22 are shaped as a more or less 
square sealed pouch, which may be manufactured by provid 
ing two foil sheets and interconnecting these foil sheets along 
their peripheries. That does not alter the fact that the reser 
voirs 21, 22 may be realized in another suitable way, for 
example as a recess in a Surface of an element of the dispos 
able cartridge 10, wherein the recess is covered by a foil sheet. 
0035. The beverage making unit 1 of the disposable car 
tridge 10 comprises a duct system 30. In the first preferred 
embodiment as shown, the duct system 30 comprises a first 
combination of a main duct 31 and a subsidiary duct 32 
merging into the main duct 31, wherein an inlet 35 of the main 
duct 31 is connected to an outlet 23 of the first reservoir 21. 
Furthermore, the duct system 30 comprises a second combi 
nation of a main duct 41 and a subsidiary duct 42 merging into 
the main duct 41, wherein an inlet 45 of the main duct 41 is 
connected to an outlet 24 of the second reservoir 22. The inlet 
35 of the main duct31 of the first combination of ducts 31, 32 
functions as a first liquid inlet 35 of the duct system 30, and 
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the inlet 45 of the main duct 41 of the second combination of 
ducts 41, 42 functions as a second liquid inlet 45 of the duct 
system 30. 
0036. In both combinations of ducts 31, 32; 41, 42, an 
angle 0 between longitudinal axes of the main duct 31, 41 and 
the subsidiary duct 32, 42 is smaller than 90°, in an order of 
about 25°. In the shown example, the main ducts 31, 41 are 
arranged next to each other, and extend parallel with respect 
to each other. 
0037. The disposable cartridge 10 having the beverage 
making unit 1 according to the first preferred embodiment of 
the present invention may be operated in various manners. 
According to one possible manner, in the first combination of 
ducts 31, 32, milk is supplied by an inlet portion 31a of the 
main duct 31, and steam is supplied by the subsidiary duct32. 
In the process, momentum is transferred from the Steam to the 
milk, as a result of which a local underpressure is obtained 
and a flow of milk is generated. Furthermore, the Steam con 
denses in the milk, as a result of which the milk is heated. 
Therefore, the beverage which is obtained in the first combi 
nation of ducts 31, 32 is hot milk, which is conveyed further 
through an outlet portion 31b of the main duct 31. 
0038 Likewise, in the second combination of ducts 41, 42. 
liquid coffee is supplied by an inlet portion 41a of the main 
duct 41, and steam is supplied by the subsidiary duct 42. In the 
process, momentum is transferred from the steam to the cof 
fee, as a result of which a local underpressure is obtained and 
a flow of coffee is generated. Furthermore, the steam con 
denses in the coffee, as a result of which the coffee is heated. 
Therefore, the beverage which is obtained in the second com 
bination of ducts 41, 42 is hot coffee, which is conveyed 
further through an outlet portion 41b of the main duct 41. 
0039. The beverage making processes which take place in 
the first combination of ducts 31, 32 and the second combi 
nation of ducts 41, 42 may be performed simultaneously. That 
does not alter the fact that it is also possible that these pro 
cesses are performed one after another. For example, the hot 
milk can be made right after the hot coffee has been made, 
wherein the hot coffee and the hot milk may be delivered to 
the same cup. Furthermore, it is possible that only one of the 
combinations of ducts 31, 32:41, 42 is operated, so that only 
hot coffee or only hot milk is obtained. It is clear that the 
application of two combinations of ducts 31,32:41, 42 in the 
duct system 30 of the beverage making unit 1 of the dispos 
able cartridge 10 is advantageous in view of the fact that a user 
may choose from different ways of operating the cartridge 10. 
0040. Within the scope of the present invention, it is pos 
sible that the outlet portions 31b, 41b of the main ducts 31, 41 
are separated, and that each of these outlet portions 31b, 41b 
ends at its own outlet 39, 49, in a manner such as illustrated by 
FIGS. 1 and 2. However, it is also possible that the outlet 
portions 31b, 41b of the main ducts 31, 41 are joined at a 
certain point, and that the duct system 30 comprises only one 
outlet for letting out a beverage. In such a case, the cartridge 
10 can not be applied for the purpose of realizing a simulta 
neous Supply of two separate beverages. Still, it may be 
advantageous to use Such a cartridge 10, for example in case 
it is desired to obtain a mixture of beverages. 
0041. It is possible to have one or more inlets for letting in 
air arranged in at least one of the ducts 31, 32:41, 42 of the 
duct system 30, so that the beverage that is eventually 
obtained by applying the beverage making unit 1 according to 
the first preferred embodiment of the present invention may 
be frothed. Such inlet may be closeable, for example by 
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means of a valve, so that a user may choose to have a frothed 
beverage, or not. Preferably, the valve or other suitable clos 
ing means are part of the beverage maker 15 for operating the 
disposable cartridge 10, so that the cartridge 10 may com 
prises as less as possible components and be as cheap as 
possible. Furthermore, in case the duct system 30 has an air 
inlet, obstructions may be arranged inside the duct system 30 
for improving froth quality and Volume on the basis of an 
increase of flow resistance and/or an increase of agitation. 
0042. The beverage making unit 1 according to the first 
preferred embodiment of the present invention may also be 
used for preparing a cold beverage, for example. In Such a 
case, ingredients such as syrup and water may be applied. 
0043. According to a practical possibility, the ducts 31,32; 
41, 42 are formed as recesses in a body 11 of the disposable 
cartridge 10. The recesses are covered by suitable means (not 
shown) for closing a top side of the recesses. An example of 
Suitable closing means is a foil sheet. It is noted that the ducts 
31, 32; 41, 42 do not necessarily need to comprise recesses 
and closing means, as long as the ducts 31, 32; 41, 42 are 
capable of conveying fluids. For example, the ducts 31, 32: 
41, 42 might as well comprise tubes. However, it is advanta 
geous to have recesses and foil sheets for covering the 
recesses, as a manufacturing process of Such an arrangement 
may be easier than a process of assembling a number of tubes, 
given the fact that the body 11 may be formed by using 
injection moulding techniques. 
0044) Within the scope of the present invention, the shape 
of a cross-section of the ducts 31,32:41, 42 of the duct system 
30 may be any suitable shape. For example, the cross-section 
may be circular, rectangular, square or hexagonal. An advan 
tage of a circular cross-section is that a relatively low flow 
resistance of the duct 31, 32; 41, 42 is obtained. 
0045. According to the shown possibility of applying the 
disposable cartridge 10, the beverage making unit 1 is used 
for the purpose of making hot coffee and/or hot milk, wherein 
steam is Supplied to heat and pump the liquids. In order to 
have a Supply of steam, the beverage maker 15 for receiving 
and operating the disposable cartridge 10 comprises a steam 
generator 16. In FIG. 2, it is shown that when the disposable 
cartridge 10 is placed in the beverage maker 15, each of the 
subsidiary ducts 32, 42 of a combination of ducts 31, 32; 41. 
42 is connected to a steam socket 17, 18 of the steam genera 
tor 16. An end of the subsidiary duct 32 of the first combina 
tion of ducts 31, 32, which is connected to a first steam socket 
17 of the steam generator 16 when the disposable cartridge 10 
is placed in the beverage maker 15, functions as a first steam 
inlet 36 of the duct system 30, and an end of the subsidiary 
duct 42 of the second combination of ducts 41, 42, which is 
connected to a second steam socket 18 of the steam generator 
16 when the disposable cartridge 10 is placed in the beverage 
maker 15, functions as a second steam inlet 46 of the duct 
system 30. 
0046 For sake of completeness, it is noted that it is also 
possible to have two steam sockets 17, 18 available in case the 
beverage maker 15 comprises two steam generators 16. 
Hence, a beverage maker 15 having more than one steam 
generator 16 is also within the scope of the present invention. 
0047. In the following, a process of preparing a beverage, 
in which the disposable cartridge 10 and the beverage maker 
15 are applied, will be described. For sake of clarity, direc 
tions of incoming flows and an outgoing flow are indicated by 
means of arrows in FIGS. 1 and 2. 
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0048 Preparations of the process of preparing a beverage 
comprise the step of placing the disposable cartridge 10 in the 
beverage maker 15, and placing a receptacle Such as a cup or 
the like underneath the outlets 39, 49 of the duct system 30 of 
the beverage making unit 1 of the cartridge 10. In the process 
of putting the disposable cartridge 10 in the right place in the 
beverage maker 15, connections are established between the 
steam sockets 17, 18 of the steam generator 16 of the beverage 
maker 15 and the steam inlets 36, 46 of the duct system 30 of 
the beverage making unit 1 of the cartridge 10. 
0049. When the process of preparing the beverage is 
started, it is important that at least one liquid is allowed to flow 
from a reservoir 21, 22 to an associated main duct 31, 41, 
throughanassociated liquid inlet 35, 45 of the duct system30. 
Depending on input provided by a user, only the liquid in the 
first reservoir 21 will be used, only the liquid in the second 
reservoir 22 will be used, or both liquids will be used, simul 
taneously, or one after another. In the following, a process for 
preparing a beverage in which both liquids are used simulta 
neously will be described. In order to allow the liquids to flow 
from the reservoirs 21, 22, suitable means (not shown) are 
applied for piercing the foil of the reservoirs 21, 22 at an 
appropriate position. For example, such means may comprise 
a movably arranged pin. 
0050. The actual process of preparing the beverage starts 
when the liquids are present in the main ducts 31, 41 of both 
combinations of ducts 31, 32:41, 42 and the steam generator 
16 is in operation, whereinsteam enters the Subsidiary ducts 
32, 42 of both combinations of ducts 31, 32:41, 42 through 
the steam inlets 36, 46. In each combination of ducts 31, 32; 
41, 42, at the other end of the subsidiary duct 32, 42, i.e. the 
end where this subsidiary duct 32, 42 merges into the main 
duct 31, 41, momentum is transferred from the flow of steam 
to the liquid in the mainduct31, 41, as a result of which a local 
underpressure is obtained. Under the influence of this local 
underpressure, the liquid is drawn out of the reservoir 21, 22. 
wherein a flow of liquid, which is directed toward the outlet 
39, 49 of the beverage making unit 1 is generated. Hence, the 
steam that is supplied through the subsidiary ducts 32, 42 of 
both combinations of ducts 31,32:41, 42 performs a pumping 
action on the liquids in the main ducts 31, 41 of both combi 
nations of ducts 31, 32; 41, 42, on the basis of a principle 
which is referred to as the ejector principle. In the process, the 
steam condenses in the liquids, so that the liquids are heated, 
and more underpressure is generated in each of the combina 
tions of ducts 31, 32; 41, 42. 
0051. In case at least one air duct is present, for example in 
the first combination of ducts 31, 32, air is sucked in the main 
duct 31, through the air duct, and gets entrained in the flow of 
the liquid and the condensed steam. In this way, a hot frothed 
beverage is obtained. 
0.052. In each combination of ducts 31, 32:41, 42, a ratio 
between an obtained flow rate of the liquid and a flow rate of 
the steam is related to a ratio between a cross-sectional area of 
the main duct 31, 41 and a cross-sectional area of the associ 
ated subsidiary duct32, 42. For a given flow rate of the steam, 
the obtained flow rate of the liquid increases when the cross 
sectional area of the subsidiary duct32, 42 is decreased with 
respect to the cross-sectional area of the main duct 31, 41. 
Hence, it is a preferred option to have a beverage making unit 
1 in which a cross-sectional area of the subsidiary ducts 32,42 
is Smaller than a cross-sectional area of the main ducts 31, 41. 
0053 Within the scope of the present invention, it is pos 
sible that measures are applied for the purpose of locally 
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restricting at least one of the flows of the liquids. For example, 
a portion of the main duct 31 of the first combination of ducts 
31, 32 may be narrowed, or obstacles may be arranged in this 
duct31. In this way, a possibility of adapting a flow rate of the 
liquid is obtained. Within the scope of the present invention, 
the extent to which the flow of the liquid is locally restricted 
may be adjustable. As the liquid is heated by the steam, it is 
advantageous to have a possibility of controlling the flow rate 
of the liquid, as in this way, a possibility of controlling the 
resulting temperature of the mixture that is obtained on the 
basis of the liquid and the Steam is created. In general, the 
resulting temperature of the mixture increases when the 
restriction to the flow of the liquid increases. 
0054. In each combination of ducts 31, 32:41, 42, in order 
to have a good pumping action, it is important that the angle 
0 between the main duct 31, 41 and the subsidiary duct32, 42 
is smaller than 90°. In case the angle 0 would be 90°, the flow 
of steam would practically not lead to a flow of the liquid in 
the main duct 31, 41, as in that case, the steam would not have 
a momentum in a direction in which motion of the liquid is 
allowed, i.e. a direction in which the longitudinal axis of the 
main duct 31, 41 extends. In case the angle 0 would be larger 
than 90°, the influence of the flow of steam on the liquid in the 
main duct 31, 41 would only cause the liquid to flow back 
ward, i.e. in a direction toward the reservoir 21, 22. When the 
liquid is milk, a good performance of the beverage making 
unit 1 is obtained when the angle 0 between the main duct31, 
41 and the subsidiary duct 32, 42 is about 25°. 
0055. In the shown example, the duct system 30 of the 
beverage making unit 1 comprises two combinations of a 
main duct31, 41 and a Subsidiary duct32, 42 merging into the 
main duct 31, 41. However, within the scope of the present 
invention, the duct system 30 may comprise more than two 
combinations of ducts 31, 32; 41, 42. Furthermore, in the 
shown example, the steam generator 16 comprises two steam 
sockets 17, 18. When the cartridge 10 is received in the 
beverage maker 15, each of the steam sockets 17, 18 is con 
nected to another of the subsidiary ducts 32, 42 which are part 
of the duct system 30 of the beverage making unit 1 of the 
cartridge 10. In this way, it is achieved that both combinations 
of ducts 31, 32; 41, 42 are directly connected to the steam 
generator 16, and that the design of the duct system 30 may be 
relatively simple, given the fact that two steam Supplying 
members are available for connection to the duct system 30, 
one for each inlet 36, 46 of the subsidiary ducts 32, 42 of the 
duct system 30. 
0056. The beverage maker 15 as diagrammatically shown 
in FIG. 2 is not only capable of receiving and operating 
cartridges 10 having a beverage making unit 1 in which at 
least two combinations of ducts 31,32:41, 42 are present, and 
in which at least two steam inlets 36, 46 are present. It is also 
possible that the beverage maker 15 is used for the purpose of 
receiving and operating a cartridge having only one steam 
inlet. In such a case, only one of the steam sockets 17, 18 of 
the steam generator 16 of the beverage maker is in commu 
nication with the duct system 30 of the beverage making unit 
of the cartridge, while another of these steam sockets 17, 18 is 
closed. Hence, the beverage maker 15 is applicable in many 
different ways, for the purpose of receiving and operating 
many different cartridges. This is an important advantage 
with respect to beverage makers in which only one connec 
tion to a steam generator 16 is available. 
0057. It is not necessary for the disposable cartridge 10 to 
be provided with reservoirs 21, 22 containing the liquids to be 
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used in the process of preparing the beverage. It is also pos 
sible that the beverage maker 15 comprises at least one res 
ervoir, wherein the liquid inlet 35, 45 of a main duct 31, 41 is 
connectable to the reservoir, and wherein an open communi 
cation between the main duct 31, 41 and the reservoir may be 
established upon receipt of the cartridge 10 in the beverage 
maker 15. Furthermore, it is possible that at least one external 
reservoir is used, which may even be a carton containing the 
liquid, and that a hose for putting the main duct 31, 41 in 
communication with the liquid in the external reservoir is 
applied. 
0058. In principle, it is possible to apply a cartridge which 

is intended for more uses than just a single one. Such a 
cartridge may be of the same design as the shown disposable 
cartridge 10. In case the cartridge comprises at least one 
reservoir 21, 22, this reservoir 21, 22 is arranged such as to be 
refillable, or this reservoir 21, 22 comprises a quantity of 
liquid which is adapted to being used for a predetermined 
number ofuses, wherein the number is more than one. In case 
the cartridge does not have a reservoir 21, 22, it is up to the 
user to decide how many times the cartridge will be used 
before it is thrown away. 
0059. The beverage maker 15 may be arranged such as to 
Supply different quantities of beverage, depending on a 
choice of the user. For example, the user may choose to have 
a single quantity of beverage or a double quantity of beverage. 
In such a case, the reservoirs 21, 22 of the disposable cartridge 
10 may comprise double quantities of liquid, so that the 
disposable cartridge 10 is suitable to be used two times for the 
purpose of preparing a single quantity of beverage or one time 
for the purpose of preparing a double quantity of beverage. 
0060. With respect to the steam generator 16, it is noted 
that the beverage maker 15 may comprise a refillable water 
tank for containing water and a water Supplying arrangement 
for Supplying water to the Steam generator 16 during opera 
tion of the beverage maker 15, in any suitable manner known 
per se. It is also possible that the steam generator 16 is con 
nected to the water mains. Furthermore, it is noted that in case 
one or more of the fluids used for the purpose of preparing a 
beverage by applying the beverage making unit 1 comprises 
water, the relevant inlet or inlets of the duct system 30 of the 
beverage making unit 1 may also be connected to the water 
tank or the water mains. 

0061. In the shown example, the steam generator 16 com 
prises two steam sockets 17, 18, wherein the steam generator 
16 is capable of Supplying steam at two different positions. 
When the cartridge 10 is operated for the purpose of making 
two beverages one after another, it is advantageous for the 
beverage maker 15 to have controllable closing means, for 
example a controllable valve, which are adapted to keeping a 
steam socket 17, 18 closed when this steam socket 17, 18 does 
not need to Supply steam, and to leaving a steam Socket 17, 18 
open as long as a Supply of steam is needed from this steam 
socket 17, 18. For example, when the cartridge 10 is used in 
a process of making coffee first and making hot milk only 
after the coffee has been made, the closing means are con 
trolled such as to first keep a steam socket 17 which is con 
nected to the first combination of ducts 31, 32 of the duct 
system 30 of the beverage making unit 1 of the cartridge 10 
closed, while leaving a steam socket 18 which is connected to 
the second combination of ducts 41, 42 of the duct system 30 
of the beverage making unit 1 of the cartridge 10 open, and to 
later keep the latter steam socket 18 closed, while leaving the 
first steam socket 17 open. 
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0062. In principle, it is also possible that the cartridge 10 is 
connected to only one steam socket 17, 18 of the steam 
generator 16, and that the cartridge 10 is equipped with clos 
ing means for letting the steam flow to only one of the com 
binations of ducts 31, 32:41, 42 at a time. However, this is not 
a preferred possibility, as the cartridge 10 is disposable, and 
the closing means are relatively expensive. Moreover, the 
closing means require space, while it is preferred to have a 
compact cartridge 10. Furthermore, an advantage of position 
ing the closing means in the beverage maker 15 is that it is 
easy to provide electric currency to the closing means, which 
is necessary for controlling the closing means. In case the 
closing means would be present in the cartridge 10, it would 
be necessary to take measures in order to ensure that a proper 
connection of the closing means to electric wires or the like is 
established when the cartridge 10 is placed in the beverage 
maker 15. 
0063. The beverage making unit 1 according to the present 
invention comprises a duct system30. Within the scope of the 
present invention, numerous possibilities of the number of 
ducts of the duct system 30 and the configuration of these 
ducts exist. The duct system 30 may be designed as the duct 
system 30 shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, but may also be of a 
different design. In the following, a number of possible other 
designs will be explained with reference to FIGS. 3-5. It is 
noted that all shown duct systems 30 are suitable to be part of 
a beverage making unit of a cartridge which is adapted to 
being operated by a beverage maker 15 as shown in FIG. 2. 
For sake of clarity, directions offlows which are present in the 
shown duct systems 30 during operation are indicated by 
means of arrows in the figures. 
0064. In FIG. 3, a duct system 30 of a beverage making 
unit 2 according to a second preferred embodiment of the 
present invention is shown. 
0065. Like the beverage making unit 1 according to the 

first preferred embodiment of the present invention, the bev 
erage making unit 2 according to the second preferred 
embodiment of the present invention comprises two combi 
nations of ducts, wherein each combination of ducts serves 
for preparing a beverage. In fact, each of the combinations of 
ducts comprises two ejector pumps arranged in series, 
wherein each pump comprises a main duct and a subsidiary 
duct merging into the main duct. 
0066. A first combination of ducts comprises a main duct 
31, a subsidiary duct 32, and an intermediate duct 33. A first 
ejector pump comprises the Subsidiary duct 32 and the inter 
mediate duct 33, wherein the subsidiary duct 32 merges into 
the intermediate duct 33, and a second ejector pump com 
prises the main duct 31 and an outlet portion 33b of the 
intermediate duct 33, wherein the outlet portion 33b of the 
intermediate duct33 merges into the main duct31. In the first 
ejector pump, an angle 0 between the intermediate duct 33 
and the subsidiary duct 32 is smaller than 90°, in an order of 
about 25°. In the second ejector pump, the same applies to an 
angle 0 between the main duct 31 and the outlet portion 33b 
of the intermediate duct33. A second combination of ducts is 
designed in the same manner as the first combination of ducts, 
and comprises a first duct 43, a secondduct 42 and a third duct 
41, which are configured in the same manner as the ducts 31, 
32, 33 of the first combination of ducts. 
0067. The beverage making unit 2 according to the second 
preferred embodiment of the present invention may be used 
for the purpose of preparing various beverages. In a practical 
application, in each of the combinations of ducts 31, 32,33; 
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41, 42, 43, an inlet portion 33a, 43a of the intermediate duct 
33, 43 is used for the purpose of conveying cold water, the 
Subsidiary duct 32, 42 is used for the purpose of conveying 
steam, and an inlet portion 31a, 41a of the main duct31, 41 is 
used for the purpose of conveying a liquid Such as milk 
concentrate or liquid coffee extract. In Such a case, during 
operation, the cold water is pumped by the steam, under the 
influence of an underpressure which is obtained as a result of 
a transfer of momentum from the steam to the water, and the 
cold water is heated by the steam, while the steam condenses 
in the water. In this way, hot water is obtained, which is 
conveyed through an outlet portion 33b. 43b of the interme 
diate duct 33, 43 toward the main duct 31, 41. Under the 
influence of the hot water which is output by the first ejector 
pump, the liquid in the main duct 31, 41 is pumped, and is 
thinned down and heated. This liquid is conveyed toward an 
outlet 39, 49 of the duct system 30 by an outlet portion 31b, 
41b of the main duct 31, 41. 
0068 According to a practical possibility of applying the 
beverage making unit 2 according to the second preferred 
embodiment of the present invention, fluid that is supplied by 
the inlet portion 31a of the main duct 31 of the first combi 
nation of ducts 31, 32.33 is milk concentrate, and fluid that is 
supplied by the inlet portion 41a of the main duct 41 of the 
second combination of ducts 41, 42, 43 is liquid coffee 
extract. Preferably, a beverage maker in which a cartridge 
having the beverage making unit 2 is applied is adapted to 
operating one of the combinations of ducts 31, 32,33:41, 42, 
43 or both combinations of ducts 31, 32, 33: 41, 42, 43, 
simultaneously or one after another, in accordance with input 
representing the desires of a user of the beverage maker. For 
example, the cartridge may be used for the purpose of obtain 
ing a mixture of hot coffee and hot milk, hot coffee on hot 
milk, hot milk on hot coffee, hot milk, and hot coffee. 
0069. Many remarks which have been made in respect of 
the beverage making unit 1 according to the first preferred 
embodiment of the present invention are also applicable to the 
beverage making unit 2 according to the second preferred 
embodiment of the present invention. Among other things, it 
is also possible to have one or more inlets for letting in air 
arranged in at least one of the ducts 31, 32, 33:41, 42, 43 of 
the duct system 30, so that the beverage that is eventually 
obtained by applying the beverage making unit 2 according to 
the second preferred embodiment of the present invention 
may be frothed. Furthermore, it is also possible for this bev 
erage making unit 2 to comprise more than two combinations 
of ducts 31, 32, 33:41, 42, 43. 
0070. It is important to note that when a cartridge having 
the beverage making unit 2 is placed in a beverage maker 15, 
at least two inlets of the cartridge, which are associated with 
the subsidiary ducts 32, 42 of the duct system 30 of the 
beverage making unit 2, are connected to the steam generator 
16 of the beverage maker 15, in particular to the steam sockets 
17, 18 of the steam generator 16. As a result, the design of the 
duct system 30 may be relatively simple. The ducts 31, 32,33; 
41, 42, 43 of the duct system 30 may be as short as possible, 
and have small bends or even no bends at all. Furthermore, the 
duct system may be designed Such as to be more or less 
symmetrical. All these measures result in a compact cartridge 
having low flow resistance and Small heat losses. 
0071. It is noted that a cartridge in which the duct system 
30 of the beverage making unit comprises only two ejector 
pumps arranged in series, wherein each pump comprises a 
main duct and a subsidiary duct merging into the main duct, 
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and wherein a main duct of one of these ejector pumps func 
tions as a Subsidiary duct of another of these ejector pumps, is 
also within the scope of the present invention. In fact, in Such 
a case, the duct system 30 comprises a combination of ducts 
which resembles one of the combinations of ducts 31, 32,33; 
41, 42, 43 which are part of the duct system 30 of the beverage 
making unit 2 according to the second preferred embodiment 
of the present invention. The fluids which are conveyed by the 
subsidiary duct32 and the intermediate duct33 are both to be 
regarded as fluids to be applied in a pumping flow offluid. The 
fluid which is conveyed by the intermediate duct33 is applied 
in a pumping flow of fluid for pumping fluid in the main duct 
31, after having been put in motion under the influence of the 
fluid supplied by the subsidiary duct 32. 
0072. In FIG. 4, a duct system 30 of a beverage making 
unit 3 according to a third preferred embodiment of the 
present invention is shown. 
0073. Like the beverage making units which have been 
discussed in the foregoing, the beverage making unit 3 
according to the third preferred embodiment of the present 
invention comprises two combinations of ducts, wherein each 
combination of ducts serves for preparing a beverage, and 
wherein each combination of ducts comprises a main duct31, 
41 and a subsidiary duct32, 42. In each combination of ducts 
31, 32:41, 42, the main duct 31, 41 is adapted to supplying a 
first fluid and to receiving a second fluid, wherein the subsid 
iary duct 32, 42 is adapted to Supplying the second fluid, and 
is arranged such as to merge into the main duct 31. 
0074. It is noted that, although this is not shown in FIG. 4, 

it is possible to have one or more inlets for letting in air 
arranged in one of the ducts 31, 32; 41, 42. In Such a case, it 
is possible to Supply air for the purpose of forming froth. 
Furthermore, it is possible for the duct system 30 to comprise 
more than two combinations of ducts 31, 32; 41, 42. Within 
the scope of the present invention, other possibilities and 
alternatives are feasible, among which a number of the pos 
sibilities and alternatives mentioned in respect of the bever 
age making unit 1 according to the first preferred embodiment 
of the present invention. 
0075. In each combination of the ducts 31, 32:41, 42, the 
main duct 31, 41 comprises a widened portion 31c, 41c at the 
positions where the subsidiary duct 32, 42 merges into the 
main duct 31, 41, which will hereinafter be referred to as 
chamber 31c, 41c. An end portion 32a, 42a of the subsidiary 
duct 32, 42, which is connected to the main duct 31, 41, is 
restricted. Hence, each combination of ducts 31, 32; 41, 42 is 
adapted to letting a flow of the second fluid that is supplied by 
the Subsidiary duct 32, 42 perform a pumping action of the 
first fluid that is supplied by the main duct 31, 41, so that it is 
not necessary to have a separate pump for pumping the first 
fluid. In particular, each combination of ducts 31, 32; 41, 42 
is adapted to letting a flow of the second fluid perform a 
pumping action of the first fluid on the basis of the venturi 
principle, according to which a first fluid is sucked in a cham 
ber under the influence of a local underpressure that is 
obtained by Successively conducting a second fluid through a 
restriction and Supplying this second fluid to the chamber. 
0076. During operation of the beverage making unit 3 
according to the third preferred embodiment of the present 
invention, in each combination of ducts 31, 32; 41, 42, the 
second fluid that is supplied by the subsidiary duct 32, 42 is 
applied for the purpose of pumping the first fluid, wherein a 
flow of the first fluid is obtained under the influence of the 
flow of the second fluid. In particular, in the subsidiary duct 
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32, 42, the second fluid is pressurized by the restricted end 
portion 32a, 42a before the second fluid enters the chamber 
31c, 41c. In the chamber 31c, 41c, an underpressure is cre 
ated, under the influence of which the first fluid is pumped 
into the chamber 31C, 41c. Furthermore, in the chamber 31c, 
41c, the first fluid and the second fluid are mixed. Also, in case 
the fluids are initially at different temperatures, a transfer of 
heat from the fluid at the higher temperature to the fluid at the 
lower temperature takes place in the chamber 31c, 41c. 
0077. For sake of completeness, it is noted that in order to 
obtain an effective pumping action of the flow of the second 
fluid on the flow of the first fluid in the main duct 31, 41, the 
flow of the second fluid is supplied at an angle of 90° with 
respect to the flow of the first fluid. 
0078. Many remarks which have been made in respect of 
the beverage making unit 1 according to the first preferred 
embodiment of the present invention are also applicable to the 
beverage making unit 3 according to the third preferred 
embodiment of the present invention. Among other things, it 
is also possible to have one or more inlets for letting in air 
arranged in at least one of the ducts 31, 32:41, 42 of the duct 
system 30, so that the beverage that is eventually obtained by 
applying the beverage making unit 3 according to the third 
preferred embodiment of the present invention may be 
frothed. Furthermore, it is also possible for this beverage 
making unit 3 to comprise more than two combinations of 
ducts 31, 32:41, 42. 
0079 A cartridge having the beverage making unit 3 
according to the third preferred embodiment of the present 
invention may be placed in a beverage maker 15 for operating 
the cartridge. In case the beverage maker 15 comprises a 
steam generator 16 for Supplying steam, and the steam is 
applied as the second fluid which serves for pumping the first 
fluid, at least two inlets of the cartridge, which are associated 
with the subsidiary ducts 32, 42 of the duct system 30 of the 
beverage making unit 3., are connected to the steam generator 
16 of the beverage maker 15, in particular to two steam 
sockets 17, 18 of the steam generator 16. As a result, the 
design of the duct system 30 may be relatively simple, for 
reasons which have already been mentioned in the foregoing. 
0080. In FIG. 5, a duct system 30 of a beverage making 
unit 4 according to a fourth preferred embodiment of the 
present invention is shown. This duct system 30 comprises a 
main duct 51, two distribution ducts 52, 53, and two pairs of 
subsidiary ducts 54a, 54b, 55a, 55b, wherein each pair of 
subsidiary ducts 54a, 54b, 55a, 55b is formed like two 
branches of a distribution duct 52, 53, and wherein all sub 
sidiary ducts 54a, 54b,55a, 55b merge into the main duct 51. 
In the shown example, the distribution ducts 52, 53 extend at 
opposite sides of the main duct 51, and the pairs of subsidiary 
ducts 54a, 54b, 55a, 55b are arranged at opposite sides of the 
main duct 51 as well. Furthermore, the various subsidiary 
ducts 54a, 54b, 55a, 55b merge into the main duct 51 at 
different positions along the longitudinal axis of the main 
duct 51. 

0081. Within the scope of the present invention, the num 
ber of subsidiary ducts 54a, 54b,55a, 55b associated with one 
distribution duct 52, 53 may be more than two, and the num 
ber of distribution ducts 52, 53 having at least two branches 
(subsidiary ducts 54a, 54b, 55a, 55b) may be more than two 
as well. It is preferred if subsidiary ducts 54a, 54b, 55a, 55b 
associated with different distribution ducts 52, 53 merge into 
the main duct 51 at different sides of the main duct 51, but this 
is not necessary within the scope of the present invention. 
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I0082. The main duct 51 is adapted to supplying a fluid and 
to receiving one or more other fluids from the distribution 
ducts 52,53, through the subsidiary ducts 54a, 54b,55a, 55b. 
Both distribution ducts 52.53 are adapted to supplying a fluid, 
wherein the distribution ducts 52, 53 may be applied for the 
purpose of conveying different fluids, or for the purpose of 
conveying the same fluid. For example, the main duct 51 is 
applied for Supplying a liquid Such as milk, and both distri 
bution ducts 52.53 are applied for supplying steam. In such a 
case, during operation of the beverage making unit 4, the 
steam is Supplied to the main duct 51 at four places, through 
the two pairs of subsidiary ducts 54a, 54b, 55a, 55b. In the 
process, due to the configuration of the Subsidiary ducts 54a, 
54b, 55a, 55b, the steam is supplied in portions, at different 
positions on the main duct 51, and the risk of local boiling of 
the liquid is reduced, while the mixing process of the liquid 
and the steam is enhanced. 

0083 Besides the shown ducts 51, 52, 53, 54a, 54b, 55a, 
55b, the duct system 30 of the beverage making unit 4 may 
also comprise at least one air duct for letting in air to at least 
one of these other ducts 51, 52, 53, 54a, 54b, 55a, 55b of the 
duct system 30, so as to obtain froth. 
I0084. The beverage making unit 4 is adapted to being 
applied in a beverage maker 15, and may be part of a dispos 
able cartridge, for example. Preferably, such a cartridge com 
prises two inlets, wherein each inlet is associated with a 
distribution duct 52, 53, so that the cartridge may be of a 
relatively simple design, wherein the various ducts in the 
cartridge may be relatively short and have little bends. As a 
result, the flow resistance of the cartridge may be lower, heat 
losses may be reduced, and a balanced Supply of fluid(s) from 
the distribution ducts 52, 53 to the main duct 51, through the 
subsidiary ducts 54a, 54b, 55a, 55b, may be realized. In case 
the distribution ducts 52, 53 are used for the purpose of 
Supplying steam, a cartridge having the beverage making unit 
4 may be operated by a beverage maker 15 as shown in FIG. 
2, which has two steam sockets 17, 18 which are connectable 
to the inlets of the cartridge. 
I0085. It will be clear to a person skilled in the art that the 
Scope of the present invention is not limited to the examples 
discussed in the foregoing, but that several amendments and 
modifications thereofare possible without deviating from the 
Scope of the present invention as defined in the attached 
claims. 

I0086. The duct system 30 of the beverage making unit 1 
according to the first preferred embodiment of the present 
invention comprises two ejector pumps arranged in parallel, 
whereas the duct system 30 of the beverage making unit 3 
according to the third preferred embodiment of the present 
invention comprises two venturi pumps arranged in parallel. 
Within the scope of the present invention, it is also possible 
that a beverage making unit comprises combinations of ducts 
forming pumps of different types. For example, a beverage 
making unit having one ejector pump and one venturi pump, 
arranged in parallel, is covered by the attached claims. In 
principle, the number of pumps may be chosen freely, and the 
same applies to the type of pumps, wherein various types of 
pumps may be applied in one beverage making unit. 
I0087. In the duct system 30 of the beverage making unit 1, 
2, 3, 4, an inlet may be arranged for letting in a dry Substance 
Such as cacao powder to the duct system30. In Sucha case, the 
process of preparing a beverage also involves adding the dry 
Substance. 
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0088. In the foregoing, a system for preparing a beverage 
is disclosed, which comprises a beverage maker 15 and a 
cartridge 10that is removably arranged in the beverage maker 
15. The cartridge 10 comprises a beverage making unit 1,2,3, 
4 having a duct system 30 for conveying flows of fluid, for 
example flows of steam and flows of liquid. In a number of 
preferred embodiments, the duct system 30 comprises two 
combinations of ducts 31, 32, 33: 41, 42, 43, wherein the 
arrangement of the ducts 31, 32, 33: 41, 42, 43 of each 
combination is adapted to enabling at least flow of fluid to 
perform a pumping action on another flow of fluid. The bev 
erage maker 15 comprises at least two Supplying members 17. 
18 for supplying fluid to be applied in a pumping flow offluid, 
wherein each Supplying member 17, 18 is in communication 
with another combination of ducts 31, 32,33:41, 42, 43 of the 
duct system 30. As each of the combinations of ducts 31, 32. 
33: 41, 42, 43 is associated with a different inlet 36, 46, and 
the inlets 36, 46 may be located at different positions on the 
cartridge 10, it is achieved that the duct system 30 may be of 
a relatively simple design, wherein each of the ducts 32,42 for 
conveying the fluid to be applied in a pumping flow of fluid 
may be directly connected to another of these inlets 36, 46. 
Furthermore, as the beverage maker 15 comprises at least two 
supplying members 17, 18 for supplying fluid to be applied in 
a pumping flow of fluid, the beverage maker 15 is suitable to 
be used for the purpose of receiving and operation various 
types of cartridges, including cartridges 10 having at least two 
inlets 36, 46 for letting in fluid to be applied in a pumping flow 
of fluid. 

1. A system for preparing a beverage, comprising: 
a beverage maker; and 
a cartridge that is removably arranged in the beverage 

maker, 
wherein the cartridge comprises a beverage making unit 

having a duct system for conveying flows of fluids; 
wherein an arrangement of ducts of the duct system is 

adapted to enabling at least one flow of fluid to perform 
a pumping action on another flow of fluid; 

wherein the beverage maker comprises at least two Supply 
ing members for Supplying to the duct system fluid to be 
applied in a pumping flow of the fluid; and 

wherein at least one of the supplying members of the bev 
erage maker is in communication with the duct system of 
the beverage making unit of the cartridge. 
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2. The system according to claim 1, wherein each of the 
Supplying members of the beverage maker is in communica 
tion with the duct system of the beverage making unit of the 
cartridge, and wherein outlets of the Supplying members are 
connected to different inlets of the duct system. 

3. The system according to claim 1, wherein the Supplying 
members of the beverage maker are adapted to Supplying 
different fluids. 

4. The system according to claim 1, wherein the beverage 
maker comprises an apparatus for Supplying one type of fluid 
to be applied in a pumping flow of fluid, and wherein at least 
two supplying members are connected to this apparatus. 

5. The system according to claim 1, wherein controllable 
closing means are provided for keeping a Supplying member 
closed when this Supplying member does not need to Supply 
fluid, and to leaving a Supplying member open as long as a 
Supply of fluid is needed from this Supplying member. 

6. A beverage maker comprising: 
a housing having a space for receiving a cartridge that 

comprises a beverage making unit having a duct system 
for conveying flows offluids, wherein an arrangement of 
ducts of the duct system is adapted to enabling at least 
one flow offluid to perform a pumping action on another 
flow of fluid; and 

at least two Supplying members for Supplying to the duct 
system of the beverage making unit of the cartridge fluid 
to be applied in a pumping flow of the fluid. 

7. The beverage maker according to claim 17, wherein the 
at least two supplying members are adapted to supplying 
different fluids. 

8. The beverage maker according to claim 17, further com 
prising an apparatus for Supplying a fluid to be applied in a 
pumping flow of the fluid, wherein the at least two supplying 
members are connected to the apparatus. 

9. The beverage maker according to claim 17, further com 
prising controllable closing means for keeping a first Supply 
ing member of the at least two Supplying members closed 
when the first Supplying member does not need to Supply 
fluid, and for leaving the first Supplying member open as long 
as a Supply of the fluid is needed from the first Supplying 
member. 


